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ABSTRACT
The 5000 series aluminium alloys are commonly used in a marine application where it is
exposed to environments containing the chloride ions, which cause corrosion of aluminium
alloy. The situation becomes even worse when aluminium alloys, in some situations, may
suffer from combined corrosion and wear actions. The present study has been carried out to
investigate the effect of sodium octanoate as a corrosion inhibitor on the corrosive wear
behaviour of aluminium alloy 5052 in 0.5 M NaCl solution as simulated seawater. The effects
of electrochemical potentials on the corrosive wear performance are also discussed.
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1. Introduction

The aluminium alloys are commonly used in various
industrial areas due to their excellent mechanical prop-
erties, low density, good conductivity, thermal conduc-
tivity and corrosion resistance [1,2]. Their corrosion-
inhibiting performance is from a compact, strongly
adherent and protective surface oxide film which is
developed on aluminium alloys upon exposure to the
atmosphere or aqueous solutions. However, in a mar-
ine application, the presence of chloride ions in the sol-
ution causes pitting corrosion of aluminium alloy [3,4].
The situation becomes ever worse when aluminium
alloy, in some situations, may suffer from combined
corrosion and wear actions, i.e. tribocorrosion process
[5,6]. During the tribocorrosion process, accelerated
wear was always observed for various metal materials
by combining mechanical, chemical and electrochemi-
cal factors [7–15].

Some inorganic and organic inhibitors, such as rare-
earth compounds [16,17], 1,4-naphthoquinone [18],
sodium decanoate [19] are added as the corrosion-
inhibitors to reduce the corrosion of aluminium.
Among them, salt of monocarboxylic acids is environ-
mentally friendly and known to prevent corrosion for
various metals [19–22]. However, there are few papers
available which deal with the effects of alkyl carboxy-
lates on tribocorrosion behaviour of aluminium in cor-
rosive media containing Cl− ions. In this work, the
effect of sodium octanoate on tribocorrosion behaviour
of 5052 aluminium alloy (AA5052) sliding against an
alumina ball in 0.5 M NaCl solution have been investi-
gated by measuring the coefficients of friction, the

electrochemical response and total metal losses. The
experiments have been conducted under potentiostatic
conditions at a wide range of potentials to study the
effect of applied electrochemical potentials on frictional
and wear behaviour of AA5052. The overall tribocorro-
sion behaviour is discussed.

2. Experimental

Sodium chloride (99.5% in purity, NaCl) and sodium
octanoate (>99% in purity, C7H15COO

−Na+, denoted
as C8Na hereafter) were obtained commercially and
used without further purification. All the test solutions
were freshly prepared using distilled water. 0.5 M NaCl
solution with varied concentration of C8Na (0.0025,
0.005, 0.01 and 0.02 M) were used as the testing
solution.

The material used here is AA5052 with the major
chemical compositions as shown in Table 1. The
material was cut into specimen sizes of 36 × 36 ×
1 mm3. Before tribocorrosion testing, each specimen
was wet ground using a series of SiC grinding papers
down to grit 1500 emery paper, followed by cleaning
in running water and then methanol.

The tribocorrosion tests were carried out using a
ball-on-disk tribometer with connected with a poten-
tiostat, manufactured by Lanzhou Huahui Instrumen-
tal Company. As shown in Figure 1, the ball was
running against a stationary AA 5052 specimen held
in the test cell in a reciprocated mode. The ball used
in this work was an alumina ball of 6 mm in diameter.
The test cell was filled with about 20 ml of the testing
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solution. A three-electrode cell set-up was used that
consists of an AA 5052 disk as working electrode
(4.8 cm2 exposed area), a graphite electrode as the
auxiliary electrode, and a saturated Ag/AgCl electrode
as the reference electrode. All the tests were performed
at room temperature (25°C) and open to the air.

At first, the polarization curves were obtained
potentiodynamically between potential ranges from
−1.65 to −0.15 V with scan rates of 1 mV/s under
both static immersion and abrasion conditions.
Under static immersion condition, the experiments
are conducted without applying the load, whereas
under abrasion condition, alumina ball is sliding
against AA5052 disk with the reciprocating stroke
length of 6 mm and the sliding frequency of 1 Hz.
The normal force was 2 N, which corresponds to an
initial maximum Hertzian contact pressure of
0.52 GPa, calculated based on the contact between
the alumina ball and the AA5052 flat surface. All the
tests were carried out in de-aerated solutions under
stirred conditions. The temperature was maintained
at 25°C during the experiments by immersing the
glass vessel in a thermostatically controlled water
bath. Two potentiodynamic experiments for each
sample have been conducted, but only one representa-
tive curve for each sample is illustrated because of to
the similarity of the curves. The measured current-vol-
tage data were plotted as Tafel plot in the form of
potential versus log (i) (the current density). The cor-
rosion potential (Ecorr) and corrosion current (Icorr)
were derived from the Tafel plot. The inhibition
efficiency (%IE) was calculated using the following
equation:

%IE = 1− Icorr(i)/Icorr(o)× 100

where Icorr(i) is the corrosion current density with
0.5 M NaCl solution in presence of C8Na, Icorr(o) is
the corrosion current density 0.5 M NaCl solution in
absence of C8Na.

Potentiostatic experiments were then conducted to
determine the efforts of applied electrochemical poten-
tials on frictional and wear behaviour of AA5052. The
testing condition are as following: the reciprocating
stroke length of 6 mm, the sliding frequency 1 Hz
and the normal force was 2N. The constant potential
was applied for a total abrasion duration of 35 min in
which 5 min before rubbing started, 25 min during
rubbing and 5 min after the termination of rubbing.
During whole duration of each test, the COF were
recorded simultaneously. The tribocorrosion exper-
iments were repeated three times for the same surface
condition in order to validate the results obtained.
After test, surface profile across the wear track was
measured and used to estimate cross-sectional area of
the wear track using a stylus profilometer (Form Taly-
surf PGI 800, UK). The total wear volume was obtained
by multiplying the cross-sectional area by the length of
the wear track. The surface morphology of the tested
specimens was examined by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Because no measurable wear was
found on the alumina ball for all the tests conducted,
thus we did not discuss the tribocorrosion behaviour
of the inert alumina ball in this paper.

3. Results

3.1. Potentiodynamic polarization behaviour

The experiments are firstly conducted to investigate the
potentiodynamic behaviour of AA5052 samples under
static immersion condition for NaCl solution in the
absence and the presence of C8Na with different con-
centrations from 0.0025 to 0.02 M. The results are pre-
sented in Figure 2(a). The corresponding
electrochemical parameters derived from polarization
curves are summarized in Table 2. In the blank NaCl
solution, the specimen suffers from general corrosion
and then passivation when potentials are set from cor-
rosion potential (−1.2 V vs Ag/AgCl) to −0.6 V vs Ag/
AgCl. The pitting corrosion occurs above −0.6 V vs
Ag/AgCl, as indicated by the rapid increase in current
density. The addition of C8Na to NaCl solution leads to
increase of corrosion and pitting potential. The cor-
rosion-inhibiting effects are more evident at higher
concentration of C8Na until a critical concentration
of 0.01 M. An opposite behaviour was displayed
when 0.02M C8Na are added to NaCl solution. In
this case, a rise in current density and a decrease in cor-
rosion potential were observed. The tendency can be
clearly observed in the change of inhibition efficiency
with C8Na concentration, as shown in Figure 3.

Table 1. The major chemical compositions for AA5052.
Elements Si Cu Mg Zn Mn Cr Fe Al

Chemical compositions (wt%) 0.25 0.1 2.2–2.8 0.1 0.15–0.35 0.15–0.35 0.4 Balance

Figure 1. The scheme of the corrosion and tribocorrosion
instrument.
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The effect of rubbing on the potentiodynamic
behaviour of the AA5052 samples in NaCl solution in
the absence and the presence of C8Na was then inves-
tigated by recording the polarization curves during
sliding at a load of 2 N. The results are shown in Figure
2(b) and corresponding electrochemical parameters are
summarized in Table 2. It is clearly observed that the
corrosion potential is shifted cathodically under
abrasion condition as comparing to static immersion
condition in all cases. The current density is measured
as 10 times larger under abrasion condition than under
static immersion. However, C8Na is still effective in
inhibiting the corrosion of AA5052 under abrasion
condition. When C8Na is added to NaCl solution,
both anodic and especially cathodic curves show
lower current densities than those recorded in its
absence. Corrosion potential values in the presence of
C8Na are shifted in the positive direction. The cor-
rosion-inhibiting effects are more evident at higher
concentrations until a critical concentration of
0.01 M C8Na. Then a rise in the current density and
decrease of corrosion potential was observed when
0.02 M C8Na is added. The similar situation is also
indicated by the observing the convolution of inhi-
bition efficiency with the concentration of C8Na in
NaCl solution, as shown in Figure 3.

The tribological behaviour of aluminium was also
evaluated during potentiodynamic test under abrasion
condition. Figure 4 shows a variation of coefficient of
friction (COF) as a function of sliding time and/or

applied electrochemical potential for NaCl solution in
the absence and the presence of 0.01 M C8Na. The
polarization curve is also included. It is clearly observed

Figure 2. Potentiodynamic polarization curves recorded under (a) static immersion and (b) abrasion conditions in NaCl solution
containing (1) 0 M, (2) 0.0025 M, (3) 0.005 M, (4) 0.01 M and (5) 0.02 M sodium octanoate.

Figure 3. Change of inhibition efficiency of AA5052 in 0.5M
NaCl solution containing C8Na with different concentrations
under static immersion and abrasion conditions.

Figure 4. Polarization curve and coefficient of friction (COF)
during the sliding test for the NaCl solution in the absence
and presence of 0.01 M C8Na under abrasion condition. The
vertical solid lines indicate the constant potentials at which
sliding wear tests were conducted during following testing.

Table 2. Electrochemical parameters for AA5052 determined
from polarization curves under static immersion and abrasion
conditions in NaCl solution containing sodium octanoate
with various concentrations.

Concentration
(M)

Static immersion Abrasion

Ecorr
(V)

Icorr (mA/
cm2)

%
IE

Ecorr
(V)

Icorr (mA/
cm2)

%
IE

0 −1.20 45.0 −1.24 240
0.0025 −1.19 23.8 47 −1.23 206 14
0.005 −1.11 18.9 58 −1.20 174 27
0.01 −1.10 7.7 83 −1.19 147 39
0.02 −1.17 15.0 67 −1.35 220 8
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that the addition of C8Na is effective in reducing the
friction, especially at higher potentials. Moreover,
there exists the correlation between COF and current
density arising from polarization. In general, three
zones can be clearly observed in the friction curve.
With the onset of potential sweep starting at a cathodic
potential (−1.6 V vs Ag/AgCl), the COF experiences a
small and slow rise to 1.1 until corrosion potential is set
(zone I). In the zone II, the COF continues increasing
slowly in the anodic region potential from the cor-
rosion potential until certain potential (−0.73 V for
NaCl solution or −0.84 V vs Ag/AgCl in presence of
0.01 M C8Na). Then a sudden decrease in COF were
observed and the value of COF keep stable at 0.77 for
NaCl solution. However, much lower stable COF of
∼0.19 is found for NaCl solution containing 0.01 M
C8Na.

Figure 5 shows the effect of the C8Na concentration
on the COF and wear performance of AA5052 in the
potentiodynamic test under abrasion condition. It is
clearly observed that the addition of 0.0025 M C8Na
is helpful in reducing the COF. No change in friction
curve is observed when the concentration of C8Na is
over 0.005 M. Though there is minor effort of C8Na

concentration on COF, however, lower wear volumes
are clearly observed for NaCl in presence of C8Na
with its concentration until 0.01 M, and further
increasing C8Na concentration produces larger wear.
It is interesting to observe that the tendency to wear
protection by C8Na parallels its corrosion-resistant
performance, as shown in Figure 3.

3.2. Effect of applied potential on friction and
wear

The different tribological performance of addition of
C8Na to NaCl solution during potentiodynamic
measure inspired us to investigate the effect of applied
electrochemical potential on tribological performance
of AA5052. In the next potentiostatic experiments,
the constant potential was applied under a load of
2 N for a total duration of 35 min in which 5 min
before rubbing started, 25 min during rubbing and
5 min after the termination of rubbing. During the
whole duration of each test, the COF were recorded
simultaneously. Relative to OCP, three potentials in
both cathodic and anodic domains were selected.
They are indicated by the arrowed vertical lines marked
‘a’ to ‘c’ in Figure 4 for polarization curves of AA5052.
Specifically, −1.4 V vs Ag/AgCl was applied to shift the
potential cathodically versus OCP, in order to suppress
corrosion and provide the information of pure mech-
anical wear. −1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl was chosen to shift
the potential anodically. The −0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl was
selected in order to investigate the effort of pits for-
mation on the tribological performance of AA5052.

The first experiment was conducted at a cathodic
potential of −1.4 V vs Ag/AgCl (vertical line ‘a’ in
Figure 4) in NaCl solution in the absence and the pres-
ence of 0.01 M C8Na. The evolution of current and
COF with sliding time are recorded and shown in
Figure 6. As expected, the current is cathodic in both
testing solutions during the whole sliding duration.

Figure 5. (a) The coefficient of friction (COF) during, and (b)
wear volume after potentiodynamic test under abrasion con-
dition for NaCl solution in the absence and presence of C8Na
with different concentration.

Figure 6. The convolution of current transient and coefficient
of friction as function of sliding time before, during and after
sliding test at a cathodic potential of −1.4 V vs Ag/AgCl.
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The addition of C8Na to NaCl solution shows a tiny
effect in increasing the current. Moreover, both sol-
ution show similar friction curve, in which the COF
increases from 0.8 to 1.1 during the whole sliding pro-
cess. Correspondingly, similar total wear volume is
observed for NaCl solution in the absence and the pres-
ence of 0.01 M C8Na (see Figure 9(b) in the Discussion
section).

Figure 7(a) shows the variation of current and COF
with sliding time at anodic potentials of −1.0 V vs Ag/
AgCl (vertical lines ‘b’ in Figure 4). When the blank
NaCl solution is used, the current is measured to be
anodic, which remains a stable value of about 7×10−4

A with sliding time until the end of sliding. The COF
experiences a slow increase from around 0.8 to 1.1
during the whole sliding process. Addition of 0.01 M
C8Na to NaCl solution clearly changes the electroche-
mical and frictional behaviour. The current increases to
a value of 7 × 10−4A once sliding and fluctuates for
∼3 mins sliding. Then the current sharply decreases
afterwards and keeps stable at a lower value of 6 ×
10−4A until end of sliding. The COF is stable at a
lower value of 0.1 during the whole sliding. Corre-
spondingly, much smaller wear volume is observed
for NaCl solution in presence of 0.01M C8Na than
its absence (see Figure 9(b) in the Discussion section).
SEM observation (Figure 7(b)) shows that the wear

track in the blank NaCl solution is populated with an
accumulation of wear debris inside and on the edge
of wear track. On the other hand, the wear track
(Figure 7(c)) for NaCl solution with C8Na is smooth.

At −0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl (vertical line ‘c’ in Figure 4),
which is above the pitting potential under both static
immersion and abrasion condition, the measured cur-
rent is increased by two orders of magnitude than that
at −1.0 V (Figure 8(a)) in both testing NaCl solutions.
The more striking effect can be observed for the blank
NaCl solution than NaCl solution containing 0.01 M
C8Na. Similar friction curves are found for both sol-
utions. Figure 8(b) is for SEM image of wear track
from the blank NaCl solution, showing several large
pits in the wear track. However, less pits are observed
inside the wear track from the NaCl solution contain-
ing 0.01 M C8Na (Figure 8(c)). Only the peel-off of
surface film is observed. This is also indicated in the
measured total wear volume, in which smaller wear is
observed when C8Na is added to NaCl solution (see
Figure 9(b) in the Discussion section).

4. Discussion

The results from potentiodynamic polarization exper-
iments clearly show that C8Na molecules are effective
in inhibiting the corrosion of aluminium in 0.5 M

Figure 7. (a) The convolution of current transient and coefficient of friction as function of sliding time before, during and after
sliding test at an anodic potential −1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl. SEM image of the wear track produced at −1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl for (b) NaCl
solution and (c) NaCl solution containing 0.01 M C8Na. Scale bar: 100 µm.
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NaCl solution under both static immersion and
abrasion conditions. The C8Na is an anionic surfactant
with the carboxylate polar head and long alkyl hydro-
phobic tail. The corrosion-inhibition mechanism of
aluminium by octanoate anion is described before as
the hydrophobic character of the aluminium carboxy-
late film which is obtained by adsorption of octanoate
anion onto the aluminium surface [19]. The inhibitive
organic film is water repellent and forms a barrier for
mass and charge transfer, which leads to a protection
of the metal surface from the attack of chloride ions.
Thus, C8Na is acting as an adsorption-type inhibitor.
It is expected that more inhibitor molecules are
adsorbed on the metal surface, increasing surface cov-
erage at higher concentration of C8Na in the solution.
Thus, the AA5052 surface is more efficiently separated
from the aggressive medium at a high concentration of
C8Na. This is indicated in Figure 3, showing that the
increase in corrosion protection of aluminium
observed by increasing C8Na concentrations up to a
critical concentration of 0.01 M. However, addition
0.02 M C8Na to NaCl solution reduces the corrosion-
inhibiting performance. This situation can be
explained by the formation of aggregated micelles in
solution when the concentration of C8Na is above a
critical micelle concentration [22,23]. The corrosion-
inhibiting tendency of C8Na still persists when

AA5052 is sliding contact with alumina under a load
of 2N. However, the higher current density is recorded
under abrasion condition, which results in lower IE%.
The observations are obviously due to the destruction
of the surface passive film and activation of the material
inside the wear track. Therefore, anodic dissolution is
accelerated by the rubbing action.

The adsorption of C8Na on the AA5052 surface not
only provides corrosion-inhibiting performance but
also changes the corrosive wear behaviour of AA5052
in 0.5M NaCl solution. Figure 9 shows the average
COF and wear volumes for aluminium in NaCl sol-
ution in the absence and presence of C8Na. It is easy
to observe that the addition of C8Na decreases the fric-
tion and wear of aluminium. Moreover, the tribological
performance is potential-dependent. At the cathodic
potential of −1.4 V vs Ag/AgCl, addition of C8Na to
NaCl solution shows minor effect on the tribological
performance of aluminium. Similar evolution of fric-
tion coefficient with sliding time and wear volume are
observed for NaCl solution in the absence and presence
of C8Na. In this case, the aluminium electrode is nega-
tively charged, and the octanoate species are repelled
from the aluminium surface through electrostatic
effects. Thus, the adsorption of octanoate anions does
not occur to any significant extent and wear of
AA5052 at the cathodic potential of −1.4 V is mostly

Figure 8. (a) The convolution of current transient and coefficient of friction as function of sliding time before, during and after
sliding test at −0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl. SEM image of the wear track produced at an anodic potential −0.5 V for NaCl solution in (b)
the absence and (c) presence of 0.01 M sodium octanoate. Scale bar: 100 µm.
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from pure mechanical. The effect can be also confirmed
by conducting the tribocorrosion experiment at the
same load in the presence of distilled water under nitro-
gen without applying potential. As shown in Figure 6,
the friction curve recorded in distilled water coincides
with that recorded at the potential of −1.4 V in the
0.5 M NaCl solution with and without 0.01 M C8Na.
Moreover, three solutions show similar wear volumes
(see Figure 9(b)). Thus, it may suggest that wear of
AA5052 in our investigation is mostly from pure mech-
anical at the cathodic potential of −1.4 V.

At the anodic potential of −1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl, as
shown in Figure 9, the wear volume of AA5052 speci-
men in the blank NaCl solution is found to be larger
than at the cathodic potential of −1.4 V. The extra
material loss can be explained from synergy between
wear and corrosion [7–14]. Such a synergy effort for
increasing wear volume is greatly hindered after
addition of 0.01 M C8Na to the NaCl solution. Corre-
spondingly, lower COF is observed for NaCl in the
presence of C8Na than its absence. In this time, the alu-
minium electrode is oxidized and positively charged,
helping to attract octanoate species to the electrode
surface to form a film of aluminium octanoate. The
film formed on the aluminium surface is effective in
inhibiting corrosion and further reducing friction and

wear. In fact, alkanoic acid is generally considered as
a friction modifier in the industry and has a promising
effect on forming a brush-like structure on the surface
thus reducing friction and wear in boundary conditions
[24–26]. The similar results are observed before when
alkanoic acid is used as a lubricating additive in
water containing electrolyte [27–29].

When the potential is further increased to above
−0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl, the pitting corrosion can be clearly
observed on the wear track in the blank NaCl solution
(Figure 8(b)). In this case, the total wear volume is lar-
gest, which is nearly three times magnitude larger than
that at the cathodic potential of −1.4V. The formation
of pits inside the wear track has significant effects on
friction and wear of AA5052. The pits on the wear
track would reduce the real contact area inside the
wear track, leading to higher contact stresses for sub-
sequent contact cycles and then higher wear rates.
Moreover, each pit can serve as a site for crack nuclea-
tion and a site of stress concentration, promoting crack
initiation and propagation. Thus, the larger total wear
volume is expected when the wear track is full of the
more pits [12]. It is clearly observed that the addition
of 0.01 M C8Na to NaCl solution is effective in protect-
ing the surface from sever wear at the potential of
−0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl. There is less pit found in the wear
track (Figure 8(c)). Thus, the contribution of corrosion
induced wear is expected to be lower in presence of
C8Na, as indicated by a lower Faradaic reaction current
measured during the experiment at the same potential.

The corrosive wear protection effect by addition
C8Na in NaCl solution might have a practical appli-
cation since it allows us to consciously control the for-
mation of the protective aluminium carboxylate film to
decrease friction of aluminium alloy even in aggressive
NaCl solution.

5. Conclusion

(1) The results here clearly show that C8Na molecules
are effective in inhibiting the corrosion of alu-
minium in 0.5 M NaCl solution under both static
immersion and abrasion conditions. The increase
in corrosion protection of aluminium is observed
by increasing C8Na concentrations up to a critical
concentration of 0.01 M in NaCl solution.

(2) The corrosive wear protection of C8Na in NaCl
solution is potential-dependent. The addition of
C8Na to NaCl solution shows minor effect on
the tribological performance of aluminium at the
cathodic potential of −1.4 V vs Ag/AgCl. The
synergy effort between wear and corrosion for
increasing wear volume is hindered at the anodic
potential of −1.0 V and −0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl.

(3) The tribocorrosion inhibition mechanism of
AA5052 by octanoic anions is commonly

Figure 9. The variation of COF and wear volume at different
potential applied for NaCl solution in the absence and presence
of 0.01 M C8Na.
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described by the hydrophobic character of the
metal carboxylate film which is obtained by
adsorption of carboxylate anions onto the alu-
minium surface. The inhibitive organic film is
water repellent and forms a barrier for mass and
charge transfer, which leads to a protection of
the metal surface from the attack of chloride
ions. The film also provides lower friction and bet-
ter wear protection performance.
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